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Solo Collaboration:
The Art ofSetting Poetry

A Dream
I am sitting under a
I large tree, whose
I leaves have just
begun to turn their
brill iant autumn colors

when familiar sounds float by my ears. lt is coming from earth,
a place I left nearly one hundred years ago. Ah yes, I could
never forget. I close my eyes and revel in remembering. This
is a piece I wrote during that earthly lifetime. lt was a labor of
love, a work that was close to my heart.

But, wait. What was that? This is not my piece! | just
heard something twice that is not supposed to be repeated. ls
my memory faulty? No. Now I know something was skipped.
What is that now? The melody that I labored over every note,
revising until it sang exactly the way I imagined it to sounds
distinctively unearthly. lt is being modified through some sort
of computer. I didn't understand all of that when I was there!
With growing agitation, I move to where I can see what is
happening. Do my eyes deceive me? There are no musicians
where "my" sounds are coming from. People are watching two
dancers on stage, behind which there are pictures changing
on a screen. I really do not l ike the images. lt is definitely not
what I would have chosen.

Since I cannot l isten any longer without cringing, I turn
my attention to investigative work. lt appears someone found
my work in an attic, dusted it off, and used it as part of a
doctoral dissertation in musicology (forgotten 21"' century
composers or something of the sort), as good topics have
become rather scarce. A composer, seemingly devoid of
original inspiration, was present at her defense and decided to
use one of the pieces for a collaborative work with other
artists.

Mentally and emotionally exhausted, I sit back for a
moment. Why did they have to choose this piece? Couldn't
they have destroyed some piece that didn't really work well to
begin with or maybe even improve it? As I am wallowing in
gloom, several spirits approach me. With this startling event, I
have now been accepted into a group of other dead artists
whose work "l ives" on in one form or another. They introduce
themselves and then leave me to ponder what has happened.

I awaken in a cold sweat.

Happy
4th of
July!

fr

Back to Reality
fi little far-fetched, especially about my work being re-

/-\discovered, but this is my dream! To return to the more
serious side, where most composers are far more comfortable,
I believe that we often neglect to address one of the more
philosophical issues of our creative work, that of appropriating
another's art form to create our own. Most often, this involves
setting poetry in the form of art songs or choral works. Unlike
lyrics or hymn texts, the poet did not have the original intention
for his or her words to be transformed with music. Take a
moment and consider the above situation with a poet hearing
his or her words set to music. ls this scenario a bit more
sobering? Are we as composers destroying the integrity of
another artist's work in order to create our own? Do you have
a particular poet that might not be too pleased with you, who
might have a few words for you in the spirit realm? | do.

So, what do we do? The following offers some of my
own thoughts of dealing with this issue throughout my years as
a composer.

My History With Song

\A/" begin l ife communicating through pure sound (e.g.
Y Y crying, cooing, laughing), but soon realize that it is much

more efficient to use language. For purposes of deepest
expression, however, words elude me. Perhaps this difficulty
with words is why some of us become composers instead of
poets or writers. Where words escape me, the right melody, a
certain harmony, a specific timbre seem to speak it so
perfectly.

At some point, most composers choose to set words.
Although music is powerful, I would argue that words are even
more potent. A piece of music without words can strike our
emotions to the deepest core, and yet in its abstractness there
exists a safety net. Words can be more direct, can heal, and
also cause pain. People communicate primarily through
language in all i ts forms. We remember hurtful words
someone has said to us for a lifetime, and we cherish three
simple words: "l love you." The art of song merges the power
of both words and music.

Many young composers begin by writing art songs.
Although composers find expression through sound where
their particular inclination lies, it can be difficult at first.
Consider how long it takes to learn language, build vocabulary,
read, and write at a proficient level. Art songs provide new
composers an easier entrance into an abstract medium.
Young composers can allow the text to guide the form and to
begin exploring sound as expression as a way to heighten and
intensify the words 

contiruted on page 4
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President's Message
by Daniel Kessner

t's great to be writing this message right in the heart
of a period of such intense activity for NACUSA.
You can read the details elsewhere in this issue. but

between the recent National Concert in Texas and all the
performances surrounding our 75th Anniversary Season,
ifs just a great time to be part of such a vibrant
organization.

One continuing proiect I would like to mobilize on
immediately is planning next year's National Concert.
I think the present plan is working beautifully. After
several years of these programs happening only in the
Los Angeles area, the 2007 concert was in New York
(directed by Max Lifchitz), followed by this year's in
Dallas (directed by Wieslaw Rentowski). If anyone is
even considering taking on the production of the next
one, please contact me right away so that the Officers
Council can participate in the planning process.

Given that the winner of our most recent Young

Composers Competition is a work for clarinet and piano,
it should be easier than usual to build a national
program incorporating those instruments.

In case you are not familiar with the process, there
should be a national Call for Scores, via the newsletter
(next issue!), the website, and e-mail, inviting works
from across the country with whatever limits on
instrumentation the director decides are appropriate.
The director then selects from the submissions, naturally
including at least the First Prize winning work.

Until now, national concerts have been organized by
chapters, but this does not necessarily need to be the
case. Aty member, anywhere in the country may
produce a national concert. Funds come from the
national treasury, and the Officers Council is ready to
help in an advisory capacity.

Please let me hear from you on this:
dkessner@csun.edu. Of course, if I don't hear from
anyone else, I'll be glad to bring the next national event
back to the Los Angeles area, but I think it's better for us
as an organization if we continue to expand our
geographical horizons.

Call for Scores
The Walbrook Singers 10-1-08
The Walbrook Singers (choir in north-west London UK) announces a
composition competition for choral pieces on the theme of "New Year."
Unaccompanied or with pianoiorgan, any language, open to all
composers. No entry fee, and GBP500 in prize-money for the winning
work(s). Deadline 1 October 2008. For ful l  rules and guidel ines,
please visit http:i/paulayres.co.uk/callforscores/. To receive the rules
by post, please send a pre-paid, self-addressed envelope to: Walbrook
Singers Composition Competition, 44 Melrose Place, Watford,
Hertfordshire WD17 4LX, England. Send e-mail  enquir ies to
walbrook.singers@yahoo.co.uk.

Dante De Silva

Chair of CD Proiects
Karen Amanda Amrhein

Fundraising and Development Coordinators
Deon Nielsen Price Michael Glenn Williams

Chapter Presidents
Max Lifchitz (East Coast), Deon Nielsen Price (t os Angeles),
Herb Gellis (San Francisco), Giselle Eastman (Mid-South),

Mark L. Synder (Tennessee), trigh Baxter (Virginia),
Wieslaw V. Rentowski (Texas)

NACUSA is a -501(c)(3) non-profit organization. It was founded by Henry
Hadley in 1933 as the NationalAssociation of Composers and Conductors. It
is one of the oldest organizations devoted to the promotion and performance
of American music. Many of America's most distinguished composers have
been among its members. NACUSA presents several chamber concerts each

Michael Robert Conti

Webmaster
John Winsor

that feature music bv its members.
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FROMTHE
EDITOR
AL BENNER

he National Concert took place
May 20 in Dallas, Texas. It was
both a terrific experience and a

disappointing one. Terrific in the
sense that Wieslaw Rentowski and the
Texas Chapter put on a first-rate
concert at an impressive venue-the
Eisemann Center for the Performing
Arts-with very talented performers
featuring the piano duet, the Long
Duo; but disappointing in that the
conference was not very well attended
and only four of the nine composers
programmed that night were at the
concert. I had a terrific performance of
my violin and piano piece by Karen
Lim-Smith and Luc Bruno; but was
disappointed that the event planned
for the next morning where the
mernbers were to meet and greet and
discuss future events for NACUSA
was cancelled due to the fact that only
three of us said we would attend.

Now as an outsider, meaning I
wasn't involved in the planning or the
funding of this concert, I only
attended, it is easy to point out what
was disappointing. But I know there
are always two sides to everything, so
without being privy to all the behind
the scenes correspondences, my only
suggestion is for NACUSA to learn
from this event and if they want to
continue to promote and establish a
connection between Chapters and
members for a National Concert and
Conference, then the parties involved
need to communicate clearly as to why
this conference was so poorly attended
(there were approximately 40 people
at the concert) and did not go off as
originally planned. In all honesty, it
was a great concert-but certainly not
what I would classify as a once a year
big event National NACUSA Concert.

It was interesting hearing one of
my pieces that I have not heard
performed since 1,993. I am now
getting to the age that I have works
almost 30 years old and tend to hear
only the works I have written over the
past several years. I am grateful to
Wieslaw for helping me remember my
past and realize that somehow over
the past 14 years my compositional
style has changed which may or may
not be a good thing.

As always, I need articles for the
newsletter. Have a good summer. t

Message from the Chair
Daniel Adams

s we approach the conclusion of the 2007-08
academic year, I am pleased to provide a summary
of the FalI 2007 meetins of the NACUSA Board

of Directors. Although the meeting was called to order on
September 24,2007 , it was not adjourned until January 11,
2008. While this may seem like a long, protracted meeting
(and it was!), the time was well-spent as we addressed
issues concerning membership status, committee reports
and, of course the 75'h Anniversary of NACUSA! After lengthy on-line discussions the
board voted in favor of several proposals recommending actions that will benefit the
NACUSA membership.

Our most important yet difficult area of deliberation pertained to membership status
and dues. On the bright side, the board recommended that members 80 years or older be
awarded life membership with a waiver of all dues. Members aged 65 to 80 will have the
reduced senior rate. On a more somber note however, the board passed a proposal
mandating that people who have not paid their dues be dropped from membership. Such
individuals will not be listed as members nationally or locally, any music of theirs listed on
NACUSA websites will be removed, and no newsletters will be sent to them.

Beginning this year, the membership renewal schedule will proceed as tbllows: A
renewal package will be distributed in late November. It will clearly state that the due date
for renewal is December 31. On January 1 a second notice will be sent informing the
member that dues have not been received, and that membership is in jeopardy. On
February 1 a third notice will indicate that membership will be terminated if dues are not
received promptly. A final notice sent on March 1 will warn that membership will end on
April 1 if no dues are received by then. On April 1 the member will receive a notice
indicating that membership has been terminated. Although these measures may seem
harsh, an organization cannot survive without the responsible financial participation of its
members.

The Officers Council also weighed in on the topic of dues and membership with
recommendations to raise the Lifetime National Membership dues amount to $250. The
council further recommended that the Board consult with its Chapter representatives to see
if it would be appropriate to raise the Chapter Lifetime Membership dues accordingly. On
another matter, the Officers Council recommended that Dante De Silva as Correspondence
Coordinator. All recommendations of the Officers Council were accepted and will be
implemented by the appropriate individuals.

Several other important personnel actions were included on the meeting agenda. First,
I have remained in the position of Board Chair for an additional one-year term because
Moses Mark Howden, who would have been my successor, resigned at the end of 2007.
We thank Mr. Howden for his dedicated service. Pursuant to our bylaws, I agreed to
continue in the position of chair with the approval of the board. My successor will take
office on January I,2009. We welcome our newest board member Stephen Lias who has
been appointed to fill the vacated position. We are also pleased to announce that Daniel
Kessner has been re-appointed to the position of NACUSA President for 2008, and that
Paul Humphreys was re-appointed to another term as Secretary.

The board voted to request reports from the Fundraising and Development Co-
Coordinators, the Chapter Coordinator, the Chair of CD Projects, the Membership
Coordinator, and the History Project Chair. The board also recommended that the
NACUSA History Project be first published on the organization's website and, before the
end of 2008, published in a hard copy format. Each chapter was requested to provide a
brief report on their plans to celebrate NACUSA's 75th Year. Several reports have already
been received and are posted on the NACUSA website in an appendix to the minutes of
this meeting.

The complete minutes, including a list of all proposals (passed or not passed) a record
of each member's balloting, and summary of meeting discussions are posted in the
members' section of the NACUSA website. The board will convene for one more meeting
during the 2008 calendar year and I welcome your suggestions for proposals. In closing, I
extend my best wishes to all for an enjoyable commemoration of NACUSA's
T5tn.anniversary.

bb\h \ [b \ | )bbb
a a a a a a a a a . . .
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POetfy continued from pase I
Deep in the recesses of my

archives lie hidden the first pieces that
'kind-of worked' from my
undergraduate days: art songs. In my
early work, I searched for poems
freely, not thinking about the poet as
another artist whose work I was
appropriating (and not even
considering such issues as obtaining

copyright permission!). Although I respected the poem as
something that spoke deeply to me, I was concerned entirely
with self-expression. As my craft improved, teachers had me
turn to instrumental composition, to fully engage with sound as
it 's own expressive source and all that entails.

After exploring many different instrumental combinations, I
yearned to return to writing for the human voice. As the
intervening years brought maturity, my love of poetry and
respect for another artist's creations made me concerned that
with my work I was damaging, if not destroying, the integrity of
the poem. This led to a time of questioning the actual act of
setting another aftist 's words to music. I admire and am
inspired by poets; those who find the choice, f low, structure
and play of words can express for them what ordinary
language cannot. This is especially true for someone like me
who often cannot find the right word, even in ordinary
conversation.

This resulted in a fruitful time of reflection. Especially
concerning works in the public domain, what right do I have to
appropriate another's art and create my own from it? Who am
I to think these words should be set at all? For the first t ime, I
looked at this from the poet's perspective. I admit, as the
above "dream" i l lustrates, I would cringe at someone taking my
work and molding it into something else, unless I was involved
in every step of the process. Yet, isn't this exactly what I do to
a poet? For a while, I felt it might be necessary for me to turn
away from setting poetry, and yet, something within me
cannot. ls there any possible way to reconcile these
concerns?

Philosophical lssues

I came to realize that we can never completely comprehend
| (emphasis on completely) any artist 's purpose when
encountering their work. Furthermore, I do not expect or
desire anyone listening to my music to understand exactly
what I am trying to express. There are two reasons for this:
First, some of what I choose to convey is too personal, and
this is part of the reason I prefer the more abstract medium of
sound. Through music, I can express myself more freely, yet
still stay somewhat hidden behind the veil that art provides.
Second, what I find infinitely more interesting is what listeners
experience when they hear my work, which wil l hopefully have
some threads of commonality, yet be different for everyone.

This second reason helps me to continue to set another's
words. Poetry creates a veil in its non-conversational use of
language. I can only hope that the poet wil l accept my meager
offering as what his or her poem means to me, more than an
interpretation, but sti l l  an elucidation. That they wil l
understand that their work spoke so deeply to me that I felt
compelled to absorb it into my own being, spend a great deal
of t ime with it, and reveal how it has spoken to me. lt is simply
that I do this through sound rather than words. Whenever I
reread a poem I have set, regardless of how many years prior
that occurred, the words continue to live and resonate within
me. I feel a special kinship with the poet. The significant
difference remains that I am doing more than presenting my
interpretation to experiencing their work. I am appropriating
and altering another's art form. The poet may not l ike how I
have used their words. This is not to be taken lightly.

Compositional lssues

fhis leads to the question of the actual process of using
I another's words in musical art. lf any musical setting of a

poem alters its integrity, how does one proceed in setting text
not originally intended to be set to music? The poet took
enormous care of every word choice, the order of the words,
the form of the work, indeed every detail in the same way we
as composers do. Should the music adhere to the poetic
scheme? Can words or even an entire l ine be repeated or
should the words be set exactly as the poet did?

As with many things in the creative world, I believe there is
no one answer and what is right for me now may change later
as well. lt also varies according to the text and what the
composer is trying to express. ln my most recent pieces with
solo voice, I have preferred not to focus a piece around the
"setting" of the text. The same words that I find inspiring, I feel
inadequate in my expression if I merely set them to a melody
and accompaniment. In many pieces with words, the text is
central. I have found that I feel more comfortable in using the
text as far removed from its original poetic structure as
possible. The text is merely one element of many that I am
dealing with. For example, a long piece to set a short text can
allow me to, in effect, not set the text, but express what the
words mean to me. I repeat words, dwell on words, have long,
untexted sections allowing the voice to sing without text, or
simply be silent for a while. Perhaps it 's akin to the way I read,
re-read, and allow a poem to live within me that really speaks
to what I am trying to express. In this way, I feel that I am not
setting the text, but rather providing my interpretation and
reaction to it.

I have felt satisfied with the results when I used this
approach with a voice and several instruments. For choral
pieces, I tend to set biblical text, somehow feeling better about
freely rearranging words of writings that cannot be attributed to
one historical person. The next challenge that awaits me
would be to incorporate this thinking in choral works, shorter
settings, and the most intimate combination of voice and
piano.

What is striking is that the manner in which I feel more
comfortable setting text, I am altering the structural integrity of
the poem even more. By concentrating more on setting my
interpretation rather than setting the words, is this a better
approach? The words remain, and I want the words to remain.
I do not want to write an instrumental piece based on the
words.

The Dream Returns
\ /\ /riting this article has taken much longer than expected.
V Y Wnite I thought I had something succinct and definite to

say, the process has not brought me clarity, only more
confusion. lt is late and I turn off the l ight. The dream returns.
Sleep wil l not allow my mind rest either,

The group of artists returns, amused by my outrage at
having my piece altered and begins to barrage me with
questions: "How can you be so incensed if you have done the
same to another adist?" "Yes, your work came from deep
within your soul, but doesn't it show that your work did in fact
speak to someone if they chose to use it in their own way?
"Wasn't communicating with others one of your goals?" "Are
you perhaps being a bit too serious and sensitive?" Before
leaving, the leader for the composers sub-group, a sprightly
J.S. Bach whispers in my ear, "l don't have to tell you what
they've done to some of my pieces. I mean, ring tones?!
I could either laugh or cry." He chuckles and walks away.

I awake, not rested, yet strangely invigorated. Have I
simply tried to justify obliterating another person's art form in
search of my own? | hope not. I may find out later in the spirit
realm, but for now my head is sti l l  spinning from trying to figure
this out. Perhaps what I wanted to get across was simply not

Continued on page 8
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James M. Guthrie CALL FOR SCORES

fames M. Guthrie (D.M.A., Louisiana State University)
e.,,1 currently serves as Assistant Professor of Music, and as
Artistic Director of the Meherrin Chamber Orchestra at
Chowan University. His prior academic appointments include
service at Virginia Wesleyan College, the University of
Louisiana at Lalayette and at l,ouisiana State University. At
UII he served as Theory/Composition Department
Coordinator, Professor of Organ, and Coordinator of Graduate
Studies in Music. He also directed the contemporary music
ensemble Musique nouvelle, and the early music ensemble the
Collegium Musicum. He coordinated two annual
contemporary music festivals, a Composers Forum Guest
Artist Series, hosted a Southeastern Composers' League
Forum and served as editor of the South Central Journal of

Master Chorale of Tampa Bay 10-1-08
Master Chorale of Tampa Bay seeks unpublished, original Christmas
Carols for their inaugural Christmas Carol Competition. CASH
AWARD, The Master Chorale is an audit ioned, 160-voice community
chorus seeking an original sacred or secular carol featuring SATB
chorus, piano, & one instrument, 5-10 minutes, medium to dif f icult
level.  Application deadline: October 1, 2008. For an application and
more contest details, visit http://www.masterchorale.comi.

Murray State University 8-1-08
Murray State University is pleased to announce the 6th biennial
Athena Festival to be held March 10-13,2009. The fest ival is a
weeklong celebration of women and music. The theme for the 2009
festival is "Women. Music and the Twentieth Century." The featured
composer/scholar is Judith Lang Zaimont. ATTENTION all women
composers, the festival is issuing:

Call for Choral Compositions with a $1000 prize, travel allowance
and festival residency. The choral piece must be a cappella, SATB
divisi to 8 parts and from 5 to 10 minutes in duration. Premiere by
MSU Concert Choir during the fest ival.

Call  for Chamber Music Composit ions with a $1500 prize, travel
allowance and festival residency. The piece must be 10 to 20 minutes
in duration and conform to the instruments listed on the Athena
Festival webpage. Premiere in MSU Faculty Chamber Music Concert
during the festival.

Details of the composition competitions can be found on the
Athena Festival website www.murraystate.edu/chfa/music/festivals.
Deadline for submitt ing composit ions is postmark date August 1, 2008.

ln addition to the compositions, the Athena Festival is issuing a
Call for Papers and Lecture Recitals to be presented during the 2009
festival. The proposed paper or lecture recital topic should relate to
women and music. The Athena Festival encourages not only
established scholars and performers, but also students with works-in-
progress, to submit abstracts for consideration. Guidelines for
submitting an abstract for consideration can be found on the Athena
Festival website above.

FrammentAzioni 8-31-08
FrammentAzioni is a contemporary music project dedicated to
composers coming from all over the world. Entry is free. The deadline
is on August 31th 2008.

With the intent to promote contemporary music, TEM - Taukay
Edizioni Musicali is inviting composers to submit recorded works 60
seconds or less in length (works may be less than 60 seconds in
length, but may not exceed 60 seconds). The most interesting
compositions (50/60 works) will be selected to be played continuously
in a concert during the "Contemporanea" festival in October in Udine
(ltaly) and broadcasted from Taukay Web radio, the first ltalian web
radio station entirely dedicated to contemporary music (radio.taukay.it)
Over the sequence the dance company "Arearea" will present an
expressly dedicated choreography. The recorded work can be any
sound created which can be recorded on CD/DAT/data CD. Live
performers are not allowed. The recording can include acoustic
instruments, samples, voice, every kind of sound synthesis. Scores of
works are allowed but not required. lt is possible participate with more
than one composition. The call is open to composers of any
nationality and of any age. Previously performed compositions will be
accepted. Works will not be returned.

The fol lowing documentation is also required: name, surname,
address, telephone number, e-mail address, date and place of birth,
citizenship; composer biography; - title of the composition; a statement
agreeing to permit the pefformance of the composition to be broadcast
or telecast and archived without compensation; a statement agreeing
to the treatment of personal information in accordance with ltalian
privacy laws.

Printable application form to participate is available from the web
site: http://www.taukay.it. Please submit your work and submission no
later than August 31th 2008 to: Taukay Edizioni Musicali, via del Torre
5715,33047 Remanzacco (Udine), ltaly. The postmark will be deemed
to be the date of submission. You can send your composition as MP3
file to the following address: taukay.webradio@gmail.com. lf selected
we'll ask you the CD audio of your work. Selected works will be
announced on September 30th, 2008. For further information please
visit Edizioni Musicali Taukay's web site: http:i/www.taukay.it or
contact us by e-mail at info@taukay.it

MEET THE
COMPOSER

Music Scores.
Guthrie has been active in the

research and performance
practices of music from early
periods in music history. He
founded the Chowan University
Collegium Musicum in 2007, and
performs on a variety of period
instruments, including the

harpsichord, virginal, viola da gamba, and recorder. He has
performed with the LSU Collegium Musicum, the Delta Viol
Consort, the ULL Collegium Musicum, the Chowan University
Collegium Musicum, the Meherrin Chamber Orchestra, the
Chowan Chorus, the Cantata Chorus, the Acadiana Symphony
Orchestra and the Virginia Symphony Orchestra.

Guthrie's compositions have been performed by a diversity
of ensembles: The Chowan Singers, the Alabama Symphony
Orchestra, the Miami University Symphony Orchestra, the
LSU Symphony Orchestra, the LSU New Music Ensemble, the
LSU Opera Workshop, the ULL Trumpet Ensemble, the ULL
Brass Quintet, the Miami University Brass Ensemble, the
Louisiana Composers Forum Ensemble, Musique nouvelle,
and the Nova Fagotti trio. His solo music has been performed
by such virtuosi as Andrzej Dutkiewcz, Dinos Constantinides,
Linda Wetherill, Herndon Spillman, Stephen Brown, David
Thomas, Amanda Mclaughlin, David Jacobs, Del Lyren and
Scott Landry. His music has been featured in programs
sponsored by the International Trumpet Guild, MTNA, AMC,
Meet the Composer, The Sonneck Society, The Frederic
Chopin Academy (Warsaw, Poland), the American Guild of
Organists, the International Double Reed Society, CMS, the
LSU Festival of Contemporary Music, SCI, NACUSA, Eglise
Protestante de Strasbourg-Neudorf (France), and SCL. He is a
recipient of numerous composition awards and commissions,
including thirteen consecutive ASCAP standard awards.
Guthrie's compositions and recordings are registered with
ASCAP and distributed primarily through
www.jamesguthrie.com. His compositional style ranges from
formal classical studies to an advanced personal development
of tonal/modal polarity. His classical studies incorporate
various forms of music from the Renaissance through the 21st
Century. His personal style of modern composition strives for
clarity of melodic, harmonic and rhythmic expression,
carefully balancing elements of form and counterpoint.
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PERFORMANCES
Daniel Adams: May 21-

Premiere of Diffusion Two
for snare drum quartet by
the CSULB Percussion
Ensemble conducted by
David Gerhar, California
State University, Long
Beach.
Apr. 1B--Concerto for
Timpani, Percussion and
winds by the sHSU wind
Ensemble conducted by
Fred Grigg, solo t impanist
Joe Beam, Sam Houston
State University 46th. Annual
Contemporary Music
Festival.
Apr. 11--Concerto for
Marimba and Percussion
Ensemble conducted by
Robert LedBetter, marimba
soloist University of Montana
percussion student Cody
Hollow, at the Pacific
Northwest/Rocky Mountain
Super Regional Conference
at the University of Montana
(Missoula).
Apr. 6--Premiere of
Distancias Cambiantes
(Changing Distances) tor
string orchestra by the TSU
Orchestra conducted by
Anne Lundy, Jack C.
Bradley Scholarship held on
the campus of Texas
Southern University.
Jan. 26-Premiere of
Diffusion One by the USF
Marimba Ensemble
conducted by Robert
McCormick, at the Marimba
Magic Festival held at the
Univ. of South Florida (Tampa).

The following reflects
performances that took place

through May 2008.
Also, to avoid mistakes by

the editor in processing
performance information,
please try to submit in the

format presented here.
lf you insist on not following
the format here, then please
DO NOT capitalize the title
of your pieces, performers,

or any other words that aren't
supposed to be capitalized.

Also, DO NOT lump everything
into one long paragraph that

gives numerous performances
that take place over several

months along with other
information on commissions,

awards, etc. lt is very time
consuming trying to rewrite

this lump sum information and
still convey your meaning.

Thank you.

Also Mar. 3 by the same group.

Apr.27-Partita #2 by Nicholas Wood, bass trombone on his
senior recital, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.
Apr.22--Partita #3 by Kristin Polk, English horn on the Louisiana
Tech University 's LiberalArts Research Symposium, Ruston, LA.
Apr. 13-Lord Byron Prelude, When a Man Hath no Freedom
and Stanzas for Music (Lord Byron) by Laura Ulrich, mezzo-
soprano; Kristin Polk, oboe; and Nathan Mumphrey and Richard
Thomson, bass clarinets; We vainly wrestle... (Robert Frost) &
Death is a Dialogue... (Emily Dickinson) by Laura Ulrich, mezzo-
soprano; Kristin Polk, flute; and Richard Thomson, bass clarinet;
Infamy... by the composer, tuba; and Double Talk by Richard
Thomson, clarinet and Charles Lee, alto sax on the Louisiana
Composers' Consort ium Concert #28, University of Louisiana
Monroe, Monroe, LA.
Apr. 8-Sinfonia by the Northern Louisiana Trumpet Ensemble at
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.
Mar. 10-13--Five Movements for Tuba (Or Something Like
That) by Kenyon Wilson at Gardner-Webb University, Boiling
Springs, NC; at Virginia Tech University, Blacksburg, VA; at
Glenville State College, Glenville, WV; and at Frostburg State
University, Frostburg, MD.
Mar.S---Five Movements for Tuba (Or Something Like That)
and Pop Music by the composer, at Mississippi State University,
Starkvi l le, MS.
Feb. 22-Mar. B--Sammy's Suife by Mary Alexander and Karen
Chapman at various Tuscaloosa Retirement Homes in Alabama.
Feb. 16--Five Movements for Tuba (Or Something Like That)
by Kenyon Wilson, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga at the
Southeastern Composers' League Forum, Chattanooga, TN.
Jan.22-1nfamy... by the composer, tuba, on the Faculty Concert
Series, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.

Af Benner: May 2}--Past and Future Visions by Karen Lim, violin,
and Luca Bruno, piano, NACUSA National Concert. Eisemann
Center for Performing Arts, Countrywide Theatre, Richardson, TX.
May 'l 1--St. Norbert College Alma Mater by SNC Concert Choir
and Band, SNC Commencement, Schuldes Sports Center, St.
Norbert College, De Pere, Wl.
May 3-Arrangement of G. F. Handel's Marche (from the
Occassional Oratorio) at the Sinfonietta Solo Series at Fest for All,
Old State Capital, Baton Rouge, LA, by Joanna Steinhauser and
Raul G6mez, violins, Maria Alexander, viola, and Dorela Hyka,
cello. Also on Mar. 6 on the Sinfonietta Series at Schools.
Glasgow Middle School, Baton Rouge, l-A, by Kelly Smith Toney
and Raul G6mez, violins, Maria Alexander, viola, and Dorela Hyka,
cello. Mar. 5 at Bernard Terrance Elementary School, Baton
Rouge, LA, and Mar. 3 at Montessori School of Baton Rouge,
Baton Rouge, lA, by the same performers.
Mar.28--From the Pasf by Tiffany Chen, violin, and Daniel Jang,
cello, LSMSA Arts Gala, LSUS University Center, Louisiana State
University - Shreveport, Shreveport, l}. The premiere took place
on Mar. 27 atthe LSMSA Arts Gala, Magale Recital Hall,
Northwestern State University, Natchitoches, LA.

John G. Bifotta: Apr. 19-A Wedding Braid for solo clarinet in A by
Kerri Cragun at the Contemporary Music Workshop, Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, TX.
Mar.7-l Fiori di Seta for flute, alto flute, and string quartet by
students of the Aaron Copland School of Music, Queens College,
NY.
Feb.24-Petroushka Dreams for clarinet, cello, and piano by
Mary Moore, Madlen Sarkissian, and Patrick Bender at the
Bakersfield Symphony New Directions Concert, Bakersfield,
California.
Feb.2Z-Heart's Desire for clarinet and piano by Kenneth Long
and Brandt Fredriksen. at the SCI 2008 National Conference.
Atlanta, Georgia.
Feb. 2-Petroushka Dreams for clarinet, cello, and piano by the
Talea Ensemble (Rane Moore, Christopher Gross, and Aaron
Wunsch) at the N.E.O.N. Composer's Symposium & Festival,  Las
Vegas, Nevada.

Joe L. Aexander: May 9--Stanzas for Music (Lord Byron) by Laura
Ulrich, mezzo-soprano; Corey Moore, oboe; and Nathan
Mumphrey and Richard Thomson, bass clarinets on Laura Ulr ich's
senior recital, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, l_A.
May B--Historical Duets for euphonium and tuba and Two 20th
Century Duets by Nick Wood and Robert Grounds; Double Talk
by Richard Thomson, clarinet and Charles Lee, alto sax; and
Stanzas for Music (Lord Byron) by Laura Ulrich, mezzo-soprano;
Corey Moore, oboe; and Nathan Mumphrey and Richard
Thomson, bass clarinets on the Phi Mu Alpha/Sigma Alpha lota
spring concert, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.
May S--BIue Jay Sing a Tune by the Louisiana Tech Chamber
Singers on their Spring Concert, Ruston, LA.
May 1--Lord Byron Prelude, When a Man Hath no Freedom,
Stanzas for Music and So We'll Go No More a Roving (Lord
Byron) by Laura Ulrich, mezzo-soprano; Kristin Polk, oboe; and
Nathan Mumphrey and Richard Thomson, bass clarinets; Double
Talk by Richard Thomson, clarinet and Charles Lee, alto sax;
Partita #3 by Kristin Polk, English horn; Blue Jay Sing a Tune by
the Louisiana Tech Chamber Singers; and Sigh No More by Lana
Hebert, mezzo-soprano; Ann Sorensen, violin and Laura
Thompson, piano on the Louisiana Composers'Consort ium
Concert #29, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.
Apr. 30--Double Talk by Richard Thomson, clarinet and Charles
Lee, alto sax; Two Duets for Tubas by Nicholas Wood, bass
trombone and the composer, tuba; and Two Renaissance Duets
by Bobby Grounds, trombone and Nicholas Wood, bass trombone
at the Phi Mu Alpha American Musicale, Louisiana Tech Univ.
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Dinos Constantinides: May 9-Suife for a Young Man for solo

piano, Webster University, St. Louis, MO.
May 5-Sonata No. 7 for solo violin at Symphony Space in New
York City. Also on Feb. 25 by Borislava llecheva on the LSU New
Music Festival, Baton Rouge, LA.
May 3-Sfring Quartet No. 2 (Mutability) and Two Songs for
Voice, Header and Guitar (Pinkie Gordon Lane, poetry), at the
Sinfonietta Solo Series at Fest for All, Old State Capital, Baton
Rouge, 14, by Joanna Steinhauser and Raul G6mez, viol ins,
Maria Alexander, viola, and Dorela Hyka, cel lo, Ren6 Singleton,
soprano, Ronaldo Cadeu, guitar, and Judy Constantinides, reader.
The Sfrng Quartet No, 2 was played three more times that month
in Baton Rouge.
Apr. 27-Stage version of his opera Intimations on the final
concert of the Louisiana Sinfonietta Series, Baton Rouge, LA.
Apr. -Lazy Jack and His Fiddle by Michael Buckles (solo
fiddle), McNeese State University, Lake Charles, l-A.
Mar. -Hellenic Dance by the Hellenic Trio (flute, viola, guitar) in
Greece.
Mar. 6-Ihe Cat That Walked by Himself on the Sinfonietta
Series at Schools. Glasgow Middle School, Baton Rouge, LA, by
Kelly Smith Toney and Raul G6mez, viol ins, Maria Alexander,
viola, Dorela Hyka, cel lo, Ronaldo Cadeu, guitar, and Judy
Constantinides, reader. Also on Mar. 5 at Bernard Terrance
Elementary School, Baton Rouge, LA, and Mar. 3 at Montessori
School of Baton Rouge, Baton Rouge, LA, by the same
performers. The premiere took place on Jan. 13 by the same
performers in Baton Rouge, LA.
Feb. 2O-Study I for Diverse lnstrumenfs at the SCI National
Conference, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA.
Feb. 15-Four lnterludes by guitarist Ronaldo Cadeu at the LSU
Spectacular, Baton Rouge, LA.

Charf es Ditto: Feb.23--High Wood by Austin Symphony oboist lan
Davidson, at the NACUSA/Texas conference at Texas State
University in San Marcos. Also on Feb. 29 at the joint College
Music Society/Texas Society for Music Theory at LSU, Baton
Rouge, l-A.

Karef Husa: May 23-Cheetah for Wind Ensemble, National College
Wind Ensemble, Robert Reynolds, conductor, Carnegie Hall ,  New
York, NY. Also on May 10, Pacif ic Symphony Wind Ensemble, M.
Crompton, conductor, Delta, BC, Canada.
May 1B-Concerto for Violin and Orchesfra, Luis Morales,
soloist, Orquesta Filarmonica Nacional de Venezuela, German
Caceres, conductor, XV Latin American Festival, Caracas,
Venezuela. Also May 1-3, l l ja Gringolts, soloist,  N.C. Symphony,
Grant Llewellyn, conductor, Duke University, Raleigh, NC.
May 16-Music for Prague 1968, Northwestern University Wind
Ensemble, Mallory Thompson, conductor, Chicago, lL.
May 1 Z-Les Couleurs Fauves, Northwestern University Wind
Symphony, Mallory Thompson, conductor, Chicago, lL.
May B-14-Three Studies for solo clarinet, lnternational Clarinet
Competit ion, Prague 60th Spring Festival,  Rudolf inum, Prague,
Czech Republic.
Apr.2$-Music for Prague 1968, Kyushu Symphony
Orchestra,Tatsua Shimono conductor, Japan.
Apr.25-Five Poems for Wind Quintet,lmani Winds, Westport,
cr.
Apr. 12-Cheetah for Wind Ensemble, S. Peterson, Arizona State
University, Tempe, AZ. Also on Apr. 7 by the UNT Wind
Ensemble, E. Corporon, conductor.
Apr. 8-Landscapes for Brass Quintet, Western Brass Quintet,
on tour ,Texas.
Apr. 8-Al Fresco for Wind Ensemble, Lisbon Conservatory, F.
Hauswirth, conductor, Portugal.

Aaron Johnson: Mar. 28--Premiere of When David Heard for TTBB
choir with soprano solo by St. Xavier High School Choir
(Cincinnati ,  OH), Karl Thomsen, dir. ,  At lanta, GA.
Apr. 17--Between the Arborescent Claw and a Blue Piace for
alto sax by Brian Best at the SCI Region Vl conference at Sam
Houston State University, Huntsville, TX.

Danief Kessner: May 4--Shades of Pastel, for alto flute and prepared
guitar, and Circle Music ll, for flute and guitar, at Los Angeles
Chapter NACUSA concerts at UCI-A performed by the composer
and guitarist Peter Yates. Also on May 2 at Cal Poly Pomona, and
April 30 at the Culver City Senior Center by the ssame performers.
Apr.21--European premiere of Reverberance, for four guitars, by

the Quatuor de Guitares de Versailles in La Baule, France.
Apr. 1}--Breath, for solo contrabass flute, at St. Paulthe Apostle
Church (Los Angeles) and Ogura Flute Works, by Peter Sheridan.
Also on Apri l  6.
Mar. 22--Celebrations for Flute and Orchestra by Julie Long,
flute, and the Palos Verdes Regional Orchestra, Berkeley Price,
conductor.
Feb.24--Natural Cycles, for bass flute and piano, Genera, tor
fluteialto flute/bass flute and clarinet/bass clarinet, and Priire et
scherzo, for bass flute and piano, at Cal State Northridge, by the
composer, Jul ia Heinen, clarinets, and Dolly Eugenio Kessner,
piano.

Dimitar Ninov: Mar. 18,25--A Lonely Man's Prayerlor violin and
piano, by Novislav Mihailov and Liliana Getova; Cinderella for
f lute, viol in, percussion and harp, by a chamber ensemble; and
Mountain Stream, for string quartet by "Ars Musica".
Mar. 1 --Music for Violoncello and Piano by Dennis Parker and
Greg Sioles, at the CMS South Central Southern Super Regional
Conference, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge.
Feb.22--Recitative and Toccatina tor clarinet and piano, by
Todd Oxford and Paolo Susanni; and A Lonely Man's Prayer
for viol in and piano, by Paula Bird and Paolo Susani, at the
NACUSA Texas Conference, Texas State University, San Marcos.

Deon Nielsen Price: Apr. 30--Sitver and Gold (unaccompanied flute),
Daniel Kessner, flute, Culver City, CA; also May 2, CalPoly
University, and May 4, University of California Los Angeles.
Apr. 2}--Clariphonia, Berkeley Price, clarinets, the composer,
piano, China Conservatory of Music, Beijing.
Mar. 22--Yellow Jade Banquet, Berkeley Price, clarinets, Palos
Verdes Regional Orchestra, the composer, conductor, Armstrong
Theater Torrance, CA. Also on Apr. 18 with Berkeley Price,
clarinets, China National Symphony Orchestra, Apo Shu,
conductor, National Center for the Performing Arts, Beijing China.
Mar. 13--Clariphonia, Yellow Jade Banquef, Berkeley Price,
clarinets, the composer, piano, Los Angeles; also Apri l  17, China
Conservatory of Music, Beijing.
Mar. 1 --Yellow Jade Banquet: tour de force for clarinet and
piano,IAWM Annual Concert, California State University
Ful lerton.
Feb. 2\--Digital Rhapsody for alto saxophone and piano, New
Directions Chamber Series, St. Paul 's Church, Bakersf ield, CA.

Godwin Sadoh: Apr. S--Kosi Si Kele Africa, Sasa Kroma,
Olurombi, Nigerian Wedding Dance [from Childhood Dreams for
Piano So/ol, by the composer, at the Capital Plaza Hotel,
Frankfort, KY.
Apr. 4--Three Wedding Songs by Michelle Taylor, Arielle Crosby,
Joslyn Hampton; Oluwa Gbo Adura Mi fLord, Hear My Prayer]by
Brandon Lockhart; and Akoi Wata Geri [There is a Town Yonderi
by Dwayne Plummer, at Carl Hill Center, Kentucky State
University, Frankfort, KY.
Apr. 3--Supplication and Highlife Jump lfrom Memoirs of
Childhood for Piano So/ol, by the composer, at Bradford Hall,
Kentucky State University, Frankfort, KY.
Apr. 1 --Song of Wisdom ftrom lmpressions from an African
Moonlight for Organ Solol, Ore Ofe Jesu ffrom Nigerian Suite No.
lj,ljo Oba lfrom Nigerian Suite No. 21, Ka Juba lfrom Nigerian
Suite No. 2), Moonlight Toccata ltrom Impressions from an
African Moonlightl, Ogo ni fun Oluwa lfrom 25 Preludes on
Yoruba Church Hymnsl, Tun Mi Gbe [from Five African Marches],
Tribute to Highlife lfrom Five African Dancesl,lio Ore [from Five
African Dances), and Finale [from Nigerian Organ Symphony],
by the composer, at the DeForest Chapel, Tal ladega College, AL.
Mar. 13--Two Nigerian Songs by Grace Brown, at DeForest
Chapel, Tal ladega College, AL.
Mar. 17-Badagry for Saxophone Quartet by Sax Quartet
Ensemble, at the University of Central Florida.
Mar. 6--Ka Juba ltrom Nigerian Suite No. 2 for Solo Organl and
Tribute to Highlife ffrom Five African Dances for Solo Organl, by
the composer, at DeForest Chapel, Tal ladega College, AL.
Feb. 23 & 24--Prelude, Ka Juba, and ljo Oba ltrom Nigerian
Suite No. 2 for Solo Organl, by organist John Abuya, at Fifth
Avenue United Methodist Church, West Bend, Wl.
Jan.2O--Yoruba Passacaglia lfrom lmpressions from an African
Moonlight for Solo Organl, by organist David Furniss, at St. John's
United Church of Christ. Lansdale, PA.
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POetfy continued from page 4
to forget the tremendous responsibility we as composers have
when dealing with another artist 's work, and to look at it from
their perspective. Too often we are only concerned with
whether we can obtain permission to set the words and
grumble if we cannot. I still feel uneasy when I set poetry, yet
so incredibly drawn to those who can say with words what I
cannot. I believe that this uneasiness is the result of what
setting poetry to music most often involves: a one-sided
collaborative process with an artist you may never meet. This
contradiction of words that states exactly what this
extraordinary process entails.

Time to go work on a string quartet.
Jean Milew received a bachelor of music degree in composition and
church music from Mount St. Mary's College in Los Angeles and a
master's degree in composition from the University of Southern
California. She ls currently the recipient of a Century Fellowship at the
University of Chicago, where she rs working towards her doctorate in
music composition with a minor in ethnomusicology.

Changes in Membership Costs
All composers 80 and older may now have
free membership (National and Chapter).
Everyone else remains the same. Students or
seniors (65 to 79) pay $15, regular members
are still $2S (except S.F. chapter which is still
$30). Chapter dues may also apply.

NACUSA Young Composers
Competition Results for 2007

The National Association of Composers, USA, is pleased
to announce the results of the 2007 Young Composers
Com petit ion:

First Prize
($+OO and a performance on a NACUSA National Concert)

Matthew Schreibeis
(a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Pennsylvania)

Sonata for clarinet and piano

Second Prize
($100 and the l ikelihood of

a performance on a NACUSA concert)
Eric Nathan

(Masters student at Indiana University)
Four Sculptures for two trumpets

Nicholas Gsicsko
(Masters student at Juill iard)

Music for Violin for solo violin
Honorable Mention

Geoff Knorr
(completing his Masters at Peabody)

Luminescence for clarinet, violin, and piano.

The judges were Daniel Kessner (President, NACUSA),
James W. NeMon, Jr., and David S. Lefkowitz (Vice-
President, NACUSA).

East Coast * Mid-South
Texas * Virginia

Southern Oregon * Los Angeles
Tennessee * San Francisco

Support f{ew American Music

o ̂ " ̂.0{f,t!*J*:Y* so r to th e
National Association of American Composers and Conductors

and receiv e ComposerU SA
three times a year!

Chapter members must also belong to the national
organization. Please send one check covering the total dues

from the national and chapter membership plus any additional
contribution you may wish to make.

$ZS --- National Membership dues

$25 --- Chapter Membership dues
(must also pay National dues)

$15 --- Student/Senior Membership National
$15 --- Student/Senior Membership Chapters
(must also pay Student/Senior National dues)

$150 --- Lifetime Membership National
$150 --- Lifetime Membership Chapter
(must also pay Lifetime National dues)

S50-74 --- NACUSA Friend
S75-99 --- NACUSA Patron

$100+ --- NACUSA Benefactor
Senior members (65-79;80+ free membership)

Name

Address

City State zip

Phone E-Mail

New Member Renewal Change of Address

Please make check or money order payable to the
National Association of Composersl U SA

P.O. Box 49256, Barrington Station, lns Angeles, CA 90049

Chapter members must belong to the national organization.
National and chapter lifetime memberships are available to
individuals (national = $L50.00; chapter = $150.00). Joint
membership is available to additional persons within a
regular member's household (national : $15.00; chapter :

$15.00). San Francisco chapter members pay an additional
$5.00 activity fee. This fee applies to all categories of
membership (regular, student, senior, and joint). NACUSA
is a 501(cX3) non-profit corporation. Donations in the
friend/patron/ benefactor categories are tax deductible as
charitable contributions. Dues aren't; however. they are
generally deductible as professional expenses.
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RECORDINGS
Daniel Adams's composition Demons Before Dawn for bass flute

and percussion trio has been released on Culture Samples, a
Capstone Records CD (CPS 8802) of concerti for flute with
percussion orchestra recorded by the McCormick Percussion
Group featuring Kim McOormick, solo flute and Robert
McCormick, director. The CD also includes composit ions by
Chihchun Chi-sun Lee, Andre'Jol ivet, Zack Browning, David
Rogers, and Michael Timpson. Concerto for Timpani,
Percussion, and Winds has been released on a Capstone
Records CD (CPS-8801) entitled Pipes and Drums, new concertos
for unusual ensembles. vThe recording features the University of
South Florida Symphonic Wind Ensemble conducted by Wil l iam
Wiedrich. The solo timpanist is Robert McCormick. Motet for
snare drum duo has been released on a CD entitled Tympanum
Ubiquitas. The CD is distr ibuted by HoneyRock Music.

John G. Bilotta: Concerto for Wind Quartet and Orchestra,
performed by Bohdana Stelmashenko, flute, Volodymyr Koval,
oboe, Vasyl Holyak, clarinet, Taras Osadchyy, bassoon, the Kiev
Philharmonic, Robert lan Winstin, conducting, released in Apri l  by
Capstone Records CPS-8801 .

Dinos Constantinides: Symphony No.4-Antigone was recorded by
the Kiev Philharmonic in Apri l  for release on a CD.

Charles Ditto; High Wood was recorded and released in January on
Austin Symphony oboist lan Davidson's CD "High Wood," soon to
be available on iTunes.

Deon Nielsen Price: Digital Rhapsody for alto saxophone and piano
was recorded on Sunrays ll: City Views, Cambria label.

AWARDS
Charf es Ditto: High Wood won the NACUSA Competition Contest for

2007.

Danief Kessner's Harmonic Space (2003), for flute, clarinet, viola,
violoncel lo, and percussion, was recently named winner of the
MusicOS/eighth blackbird Composit ion Competit ion. l t  was
performed by eighth blackbird on Concert 11 of MusicOS on June
20 in Werner Recital Hall  in Cincinnati ,  OH.

Dimitar Ninov received his fourth ASCAPIuS award for the 2007-08
distribution period.

Marilyn J. Ziffrin was recently awarded the Lotte Jacobi Living
Treasure Award, one of the five Governor's Arts Awards given
every two years. Gerry Williams, internationally known potter,
created Ziffrin's special "Eagle Award" sculpture.

Where Does lt End?, a piece Daniel Adams composed for Houston-
based tenor Jason Oby received its world premiere on "A Long
Way from Home", a concert remembering the homeless on May
18 at the First Unitarian Universalist Church in Houston,Texas.
Dr. Oby was accompanied by pianist Bob Fazakerly. Where Does
It End? was composed for this program (originally scheduled for
May 4) as a commemoration of the thirty-eighth anniversary of the
shooting deaths of four students at Kent State University on May
4,1970. The text is a setting of the eponymous anti-war poem by
Jeffrey Glenn Miller, one of the four students killed in the Kent
State shootings. The poem was written in 1966, when Jeffrey was
a high school student. Adams has set the poem for tenor voice
and piano with the kind assistance and permission of the Kent
State May 4 Task Force.

Adrienne Abert: 2008 started with The Newstead Trio performing
Three Chinese Folk for violin, cello, and piano at the
Pennsylvania Academy of Music on Feb. 8th. Trio Callisto
performed Doppler Effect for flute, 'cello and harp in the
Minneapolis area in four concerts in Feb. and Mar. The Price Duo,
Deon Niel lsen Price, piano and Berkeley Price, clarinet performed
Windswepf for clarinet and piano at a recital in Los Angeles in
March and at the IAWM Conference in Bei j ing, China in Apri l .  The
Aeros Quintet performed Animalogy for woodwind quintet at their
Debut concert at Carnegie Hall's Zankel Hall on May Sth in New
York (Animalogy is a winner of the Aeros Quintet 2007

Competition), and May 6th was the world premiere of a
commissioned work for f lute, viol in, viola and cel lo by Chamber
Music Palisades in Pacific Palisades, CA.

Dimitar Ninov delivered a lecture entitled "Creative Modulation:
Reaching for Mastery" at the CMS South Central Southern Super
Regional Conference, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,
February 29, 2008. He also served as a judge at the annual
NACUSA Texas 2008 Composition Competition.

Godwin Sadoh was honored April 5 as a special guest in a session
tagged, "Conversation with Godwin Sadoh;" interviewer, Marilyn
Thompson, at the 9th Southern Interdisciplinary Roundtable on
African Studies [SIRAS] conference, at Kentucky State University,
Frankfort, KY. He presented a paper on April 4, "Modern Nigerian
Music: The Post-Colonial Experience," at the same conference.
He also presented a lecture on Jan. 24 about his book,
lntercultural Dimensions in Ayo Bankole's Music, at the
Department of Music, Talladega College, AL.

PUBLICATIONS
Karel Husa: Sinfonietta for Orchestra by Radio/Servis Publications,

Prague, Czech Republic; Three Studies for solo clarinet, editio
Baerenreiter, Prague, Czech Republic; and Concerto for Wind
Ensemble by AM P/G.Schirmer.

Dimitar Ninov's piano pieces Being Lonely and School ls Over!
were published in book 1 of the FJH Keyboard Series
"Contemporary Collage", 2007

Godwin Sadoh's three books, The Organ Works of Fela Sowande:
Cultural Perspectives [New York: iUniverse Publishing, 2007],
Intercultural Dimensions in Ayo Bankole's Music [New York:
iUniverse Publishing, 20071, and Joshua Uzoigwe: Memoirs of a
Nigerian Composer-Ethnomusicologist [S.C.: Booksurge
Publishing, 20071, were reviewed in Reverberation vol. 5, lssue 2
[Dec. 2007], pp. 3-4. His art icle "Thomas Ekundayo Phil l ips:
Pioneer in Nigerian Church Hymn Composit ion" was published in
The Diapason 99, No. 3 (March 2008): 29-33, and his Jesu Oba
for Trumpet and Organ was reviewed by Brent Flinchbaugh, in the
InternationalTrumpet Guild Journal, vol.  32, No. 3 [March 2008].
His art icle, "SamuelAkpabot: Profi le of a Nigerian Modern
Composer" was published in Living Music Journal 22, No. 1
(March 2008): 9-14. His Five African Dances for Solo Organ
was reviewed by Roger Rayner, in The Organ, vol. 87, no. 344
[May 2008] ,9. 47; and his Three Books on famous contemporary
Nigerian composers [Fela Sowande, Ayo Bankole, Joshua
Uzoigwel was also reviewed in The Organ, by David Baker, vol.
86, no. 343 [March 2008], p. 53

Al Benner received a commission from LSMSA to write a choir piece
for the Faculty Choir based on the lrish Blessing.

Dinos Constantinides: How the Camel Got His Hump by Rudyard
Kipling (a musical story for reader and string quartet) by the
Louisiana Sinfonietta; and Homage to Varmalis for mezzo-
soprano and string quartet by Athens, Greece.

Charles Ditto: High Wood by Austin Symphony oboist lan Davidson.

Lisa Renee Ragsdale received a commission form a friend from
college days who is now a Methodist minister from a small church
in Quincy, lL, to write a work for his church choir.

BROADCAST NEWS
Aaron Johnson: PR(callmegod)lDE for electronic medium was

broadcast on April 2 on the radio show FOLDOVER in Oberlin,
OH. The recording was from the New Tertian Recordings CD
titled Tweak.

Godwin Sadoh: Two Nigerian Songs for Tenor and Piano, and
Three Wedding Songs for Soprano and Piano was recently
broadcast by FPB Cable Channel 10, Frankfort, Kentucky State.

MEMBER NEWS COMMISSIONS
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NACUSA CONCERTS
Virginia Chapter

NACUSA Concert
Wednesday, Apri l  16, 2008, '12:00 PM

Daniel Recital Hall, Chowan College, Murfreesboro, VA

Sonata (1994)
i"n,, win.f,, ,r"',in"i 

JOHN wlNSoR

Jeanette Winsor, piano

Seven Pre ludes,  Nos.  1,2&7 . . . . .PETER BLAUVELT
Charles Hulin, piano

Three Etudes for Guitar. . . . . CHRISTIAN LOEBS
Christian Loebs, guitar

The Conditions of a Solitary Bird .. . . . LAWRENCE BORDEN
Michael Butrico, trombone

Reflective Study . . .JESSE HULIN lV
scherzo 

i;"; rrrr ernne, o'uno*o*oNA 
*ARREN

Caprice (2003)
i .n .wi" r " r , . r " i in" i  

'  '  '  'JoHNwlNSOR

Electrosonata No. 2 . . . . . . .JAMES M. GUTHRIE

East Coast Chapter
Sprinq Desiqns

Tuesday, May 20, 2008, 8:00 PM
Christ and St. Stephen's Church, New York, NY

Gion Shoja (2006) . YOKO HAMABE WYLEGALA
Kazuko lhara, flute

Tonoi lll (2001) ' ' ' ' 
x.nnlin i"rs, tr",i.' 

NlcKlrAS J' DEMos

Two Songs for Soprano and Violin (2006) . . . .ALLEN BRINGS
Words by Shakespeare and Meredith

Amanda Page Smith, soprano
Justin Smith, viol in

Sigol Musings (2004) . . BRAIN FENNELLY
RhapsodicMusings (2000)  . . . .  ELLIOTCARTER

Rolf Schulte. violin
E l e g i a  ( 1 9 7 1 )  . . . .

Max Lifchitz, piano
.MAX LIFCHITZ

Matthew Hetz
Adrienne Albert

]eannie Pool

ReJlections in inWet Sand (2008)
Courage (2000)
Oaerture (2005)

Daniel Kessner Celebrations for Flute a,nd Orchestra (1998)
Julie Long, flute

|ohn Williams /Story Highlights from Harry Potter (2001)
Henry Mancini/Custer A Tribute to Henry Mancini (1991)

75th Anniversary of
NACUSA in Los Angeles

n big step forward for NACUSA, for the composers,
-6,for the orchestra and for the audience!

The 75th Anniversary of NACUSA in Los Angeles
was celebrated March 22, at Armstrong Theater in
Torrance, CA, by the Palos Verdes Regional Orchestra,
Dr. Berkeley Price, conductor, in a concert of music by
Los Angeles Chapter members Bonnie Janofsky, Deon
Nielsen Price, Matthew Hetz, Adrienne Albert, |eannie
Pool and Daniel Kessner, and film composers John
Williams and Henry Mancini. Preceding the concert, Dr.
Paul Humphreys moderated a Meet the Composers
Panel. In her four-minute introduction of NACUSA, Dr.

|eannie Pool, NACUSA Historian, told the 7O-piece
orchestra and audience of 350, that in the last 50 years
NACUSA has presented more new music to Los Angeles

audiences than any other composer organization. In just

its first 25 years back in New York, NACUSA presented
more than 5,000 new works!

There was excitement in the air with this program of
contemporary art music that was a new challenge for the
youth/community ensemble who seemed to give it their
all. Many players, such as the xylophonisf were
obviously thrilled with their individual accomplishment.
The string section coached by Assistant Conductor
Elmer Su played with exceptionally fine intonation and
ensemble. Gems that sparkled in the concert were duets
by two young violinists and concerti played by Julie
Long, flute, and Berkeley Price, clarinet. The audience
was quiet and attentive during the composer panel and
several said they had never before been to an orchestra
concert with composers present.

NACUSA President Daniel Kessner commented:
"Last night's concert was a monster success for the
orchestra, for NACUSA, and of course for the forfunate
composers. It was a great idea, as well as a very
generous gesfure to the composers special
congrafulations for getting the orchestra to confront so
many new works and new challenges, and to come
through with a creditable performance of all of the
pieces. I enjoyed the whole evening immensely, and was
proud to be a part of lt."

Thanks to the stylistic variety and appeal of the music
chosen and conducted by Dr. Price, the quality of
performance, the electricity in the air from the audience
and the composers, there was a surprise fairy-tale
ending to the event: It seems that a few days prior to the
concert the premier Los Angeles venue, Disney Hall, had
offered a performance date for the next PVRO concert at
a formidable cost of about $10,000. Immediately
following the successful NACUSA concert a grant to
cover the expense was offered from a foundation whose
chairman had been in the audience!

Bonnie |anofsky
Deon Nielsen Price

Program
Manhattan Holiday (1997)
Yellotu lnde Banquet (2007)

I-Kejian
Berkeley A. Price, clarinets

The Song of the Emancipation (1.985)
Kristie Su and Jessie Chen, violins
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Southern Oregon Chapter
A Proqram of Woodwind Quintets

featuring
The Rogue Valley Woodwind Quintet

Penny Lee Austin, flute; Kristin Kessler, oboe
Marla Kasdorf, clarinet; Linda Harris, horn

Kathy Staller, bassoon; Stephen Truelove, guest piano

Saturday, February 23,2OO8, B:00 PM
Methodist Church, Wesley Hall ,  Ashland, OR

The Light of Darkness . . . I'LANA COTTON
Journey to Aeolia . . .MARK JACOBS
Fortsp innung. .  . . .STEPHENTRUELOVE

INTERMISSION

Fortspinnung with piano . .STEPHEN TRUELOVE
FOUr MOVEMENTS .R. BARRY ULRICH

1. Al legro Moderato
2. Moderato
3. Moderato Pastorale
4. Allegro e leggiero

San Francisco Chapter
Composers and Friends

Saturday, March 1, 2008, 8:00 PM
Palo Alto Art Center, Palo Alto, CA

Sonatina in the Memory of lgor Stravinsky. . SIMON BOKMAN
for piano solo

S in fon iaConcer tan te . . .  . JOANNECAREY
for horn and radio baton

Three Odd Meters
waterralls 

r;; ;;r;;;il ;i;.; 
' ' ' S.NDRA .LARK

Bingo! Bango! 
toi"oi.., uioru il;;ilo' 

'BRIAN H.LMES

Brass Trio . . .BRIAN HOLMES
for trumpet, horn and trombone

On aWednesdayAfternoon . . . .  KARLSCHMIDT
for clarinet/saxophone q uartet

RePose 
t", tLl.;i ;u;"i 

KARL scHMlDT

San Francisco Chapter
Composers and Friends ll
Saturday, April 13, 2008, 3:00 PM

Foothill Presbyterian Church, San Jose, CA

Toccata 
;;;pi"r" r"r. 

'  ANNE BALDWIN

What a Clever Show JOHN BEEMAN
trom The Answering Machine

for voice and tape
Sonatina in the Memory of lgor Stravinsky. . SIMON BOKMAN

for piano solo

Sinfonia Concertante. . . .JOANNE CAREY
for horn and radio baton

T h r e e O d d M e t e r s . . .  . . . S O N D R A C L A R K
for four-hand piano

I Felt a Funeral in My Brain . . . JEFF DUNN
for voice and piano

Prelude 
ilrirli" 

"ro 
pi"." 

' ' 'HUBERT Ho

FiveMin ia tures . . . . io r .p i i l  . . . .HUBERTHO

Brass Trio . . .BRIAN HOLMES
for trumpet, horn and trombone

Petitesuite " 
i"it"ri*l",ol,. '  

'  '  '  DALEVI.T.RINE

NACUSA's
30th Annual Young Composers' Competition

Deadline: 10/31/08

All entrants must be NACUSA members. Music by non-members
will not be considered. Previous First Prize winners will not be
eligible.

1. The competit ion is open to all NACUSA members who are
American cit izens or residents, who have reached their 18th
birthday but have not yet reached their 31't birthday by the
submission deadline, For new composers seeking to join
NACUSA National dues are $25 per year ($15 per year for
students and seniors). Dues should be sent to the Los
Angeles address listed below,

2. Compositions submitted should not exceed 15 minutes in
length.

3. Compositions should not require more than five players. An
additional person for tape playback wil l not be counted as a
performer,

4. Compositions submitted must not be published and must not
have won any other competit ions,

5. Recordings of the entire composition are highly desirable, but
not mandatory.

6. A mailing envelope with correct postage should be enclosed
with each submission if the composer wishes to have the
score(s) returned,

7. Scores wil l be judged, in part, on clear and legible music
copying; suitabil ity for performance on a NACUSA concert wil l
also be considered.

8. The First Prize wil l be $400.00 and a possible performance on
a NACUSA concert. The Second Prize wil l be $100.00 and a
possible performance on a NACUSA concert, The judges
reserve the right to reallocate the prize moneys in the event of
a t ie.

9. Each composer may submit up to two works.
10, Score(s) should be submitted anonymously with an envelope

attached containing the name of the work and the composer's
name, address, telephone number, and e-mail address,

11. Scores must be received no later than October 31, 2008,
12. Send scores to: The National Association of Composers/USA,

PO Box 49256, Barrington Station, Los Angeles, CA 90049
13. Please note that some express companies cannot deliver to a

post office box.
14. All tapes or CDs submitted must be clearly identif ied,

., ,lii'* pi;p 'l..rl*t,';;mate*,far tabor at $15.00 per half lrour (nrinus the
,'t...l..lisba,ruffi,.discount). tr\rC delil'er the finished product ftrr approval
'',tr,l'''bef.$te'Hlling,;,,s'tri"tr is alnnl's {t trr belon'the estintatc. }-uur satisfirction
i.ti.iil*..iil*i;tiffi#ffir*'tr|' If, ftr an1'nearion,1'ou don't like the design, )'ttu pill-

iiitiillt****:E69$,]'ltest,,ari*b onr, sample conrposer web sites. You'll lind

;i11111ti ...Witffi.at,,the hottonr of our Samples page. Each hirs eight pages of

i,iXiilii1t-f"ffi;::incluiling virrious features of special interest to conrposers.

Brrvc'nnr.*ri WEB Srrns

Jolrn ll'iirsor. 5ol* Propnetttr
63'17 Erynmalvr Lane

Virginia Bear:h, Virginia 23464
'arww^ Ben c hma rkWeibSitBs. cc'trr



National Association of Composers/U.S.A.
P.O. Box 49256, Barrington Station
I-os Angeles, California 90049

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Visit NACUSA's website at
http ://www.music-usa.org/nacusa/

NATIONAL CONCERT
Hosted by the

Texas Chapter
NACUSA National Concert

featuring music by
American Contemporary Classical Composers

75th Anniversary Season

Tuesday, May 20, 2008, 7:30 PM
Eisemann Center for Performing Arts, Countrywide Theatre

Dallas/Richardson, TX

Bernini's Angels (2002) CARSON COOMAN
1. Angel Holding the Scourge
2. Angel Holding the Crown of Thorns
3. Angel Holding the Superscription

The Long Duo
Beatrice Long and Christina Long, pianists

Competition sponsored by the National Federation of Music Clubs, the
Taiwan-born Duo has played repertoires ranging from baroque to
avant-garde; including multi-media presentations and premieres of new
compositions. Their performances were broadcast on National Public
Radio, CBC (Canada), WRR (Dallas), and the Philharmonic Radio
(Taiwan) among others.

Long Duo has concretized extensively in North America and in
Asia. They gave performances in the Dallas Museum of Arts, Phillips
Gallery and Embassy Concert Series in Washington D,C., Spoleto
Festival in Charleston, SC, Canada, China and Taiwan among others.
Most recently, they gave the first performance of the Two Piano
Concefto by Vaughn Williams in Taiwan with the Taipei Symphony
Orchestra in National Concert Hall. The Duo enjoys innovative
programming that brings audience different perspectives on classical
music repertoire. In a raving review from the Washington Posf, they
were praised for'putting new life into duo piano recitals'.

Rondo(199212003) . . .
Do Hee Kim, piano

Duo (1999).
il;'L;;; Dr" 

'DAVID s' LEFKowtrz

Past and Future Visions (1991) . . .AL BENNER
Karen Lim-Smith, viol in

Luca Bruno, piano

Dream Garde, Series ll (2004) . . I-UEN WANG HWANG
1. Red and White
2. Fireworks

Five Pieces (1998) . .JAMES WINTLE
The Long Duo

Three Lullabies (1990) . ROBERT XAVIER RODRIGUEZ
Mitch Weverka, guitar

V i s -A -V i s (2007 )  . . . . .W IESLAWV.  RENTOWSKI
The Long Duo

Mechanical Fanfare (2006) . . . .DANTE DE SILVA
JoelAdair,  trumpet

Jason Hausback, trombone
Luca Bruno, piano

Drew Lang and Gregory White, percussion

f.)n" of the most sought-after pianos duo in North America, the Long
\-/9ro has performed in major concert halls such as Alice Tully Hall
in Lincoln Center, Weill Recital Hall of Carnegie Hall, and Taiwan
National Musical Theatre. Since winning the First Prize and the Best
Performance of American Music Award in the 1997 Ellis Duo Piano

.DIMITAR NINOV
/ttst (,brptr:

presents

llfre Lung Duo
@eatrice Long andCfrristina f,ong, pianists

Ttle Fksl Prize Whners - Ellis Ouo Piam ComDetition

JetAtcn - qWil.gE( Lua Enrc - TPUNO

Jasonl{atsfuL-llRf}{A@{E Ao fieeKn -AIANO

Ktnn Lim-Sritfr-'/IoL&{ ,Litrfr14fle4( - QUIAK
tbtw tary an{ Qngoq ivfritc - (reqg)Ss lanr

NACUSA NATIONAL CONCERT

Jeetu.i!, m.rlic

bs

Arnerican Conternporary Classical Cornposers

Benner, Cooman, De Silva, Lefkowitz, Ninov,
Rentowski, Rodriguez, Wang, Wintle

TUF]SDAY MAY 20. 2{XF] ?:3O PM

EISEMANN CENTER TOR PERTORMING ARTS
Countrgvidc Thcatrc

2351 Pertormanca Drive Dallas/Rlchardson TX 7fi82
Ticket Otffco 972-7.14-4650 m.ebemanncmlsr.com


